QUINTA DEL SOL BY SOLMAR
FACT SHEET
LOCATION:

Located in the heart of Cabo San Lucas, Quinta del Sol by Solmar is just a
short distance from Medano Beach, Los Cabos’ main swimming area and
within close proximity to the lively downtown area offering dining,
shopping and nightlife.

ADDRESS:

Blvd. Lázaro Cárdenas
Cabo San Lucas, B.C.S.
México 23450

VICE PRESIDENT
OF OPERATIONS:

Ricardo Orozco

GENERAL MANAGER:

Juan Carlos Milán

RESERVATIONS:

USA – 1- 800-344-3349
reservations@solmar.com

WEBSITE:

www.quintadelsol.com

OPENING DATE:

2004

DESCRIPTION:

Located at the tip of the Baja Peninsula, Quinta del Sol by Solmar is perfect
for leisure or business travel. Centrally located in Cabo San Lucas, this
charming hotel provides guests with great service and hospitality. The
hotel was renovated in November 2011 with extensive upgrades including
a remodeled lobby, conference hall, restaurant and jacuzzi area.

ACCOMMODATIONS:

72 spacious junior suites feature complimentary high-speed Internet, TV,
air conditioning, kitchenette, in-room safe, two double beds, and a full
bath.
Quinta del Sol by Solmar features over 2,600 square feet of meeting and
event spaces that can accommodate guests interested in celebrating
weddings, corporate events and other special occasions.
Spacious suites, resort-style amenities and innovative business services
make Quinta del Sol an ideal location for productive training sessions,
serene corporate retreats and compelling seminars. We provide three

flexible meeting venues, with contemporary design and space for up to
100 guests. Guests are also invited to host delicious barbecues at the
property’s brand-new grill.
Salon Frailes
Guests are invited to host successful trainings, presentations and
meetings in this contemporary meeting room with 617 square feet of
space, complete audiovisual equipment, complimentary Wi-Fi, and
catering services.
Salon Misioneros
Groups van organize dynamic meetings, workshops or conferences for
up to 60 people in this 825-square-foot meeting room. Meeting space
includes audiovisual equipment, wide-screen projection, custom
catering, and complimentary Wi-Fi.
Quinta del Sol by Solmar is a pet-friendly property.
Guest can enjoy the pool, jacuzzi and an exercise room.
OFF-SITE ACTIVITIES:

With such close proximity to the Sea of Cortes and many of Los Cabos’
attractions, guests have access to a myriad of land and sea activities such
as world-class golf, deep sea fishing, scuba diving, kayaking, horseback
riding, shopping in downtown Cabo San Lucas and sunset boat rides. All
activities can be booked directly through the hotel.
Guests have full access to the Beach Club at sister property, Solmar
Resort.

SPORT FISHING:

Solmar Hotels & Resorts offers guests access to the largest and most
experienced sport fishing fleets in Cabo San Lucas. Comprised of
customized diesel-powered sport fishers, the size of the boats range
from 28 feet to 36 feet long and can be tailored to meet the comfort and
number of passengers needed. Boats are equipped with a captain and
mate, two fighting chairs, live bait tank, interior cabin, fishing tackle and
line as well as safety equipment. These boats mainly target billfish
including striped, black and blue marlin. All reservations can be made by
calling the concierge.

DINING:

Las Quintas Restaurant is the on-site restaurant offering an international
menu and premium dining.
Off-site Dinning Options: Restaurant Romeo y Julieta, located across the
street from the marina, features authentic Italian menus and Puerto San
Lucas, offers seafood, steaks and Mediterranean dishes in a chic and
modern atmosphere.

AIRPORT ACCESS:

Quinta del Sol by Solmar is located approximately 35 minutes from the
San Jose Del Cabo (SJD) Airport.

MEDIA CONTACT:

Victoria Hernaiz
754-214-7058
victoria.hernaiz@newlink-group.com

